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Enhanced atom interferometer readout through the application of phase shear
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We present a method for determining the phase and contrast of a single shot of an atom inter-
ferometer. The application of a phase shear across the atom ensemble yields a spatially varying
fringe pattern at each output port, which can be imaged directly. This method is broadly relevant
to atom interferometric precision measurement, as we demonstrate in a 10m 87Rb atomic fountain
by implementing an atom interferometric gyrocompass with 10 millidegree precision.
PACS numbers: 03.75.Dg, 37.25.+k, 06.30.Gv
Light-pulse atom interferometers use short optical
pulses to split, redirect, and interfere freely-falling atoms
[1]. They have proven widely useful for precision metrol-
ogy. Atom interferometers have been employed in mea-
surements of the gravitational [2, 3] and fine-structure [4]
constants, in on-going laboratory tests of the equivalence
principal [5] and general relativity [6, 7], and have been
proposed for use in gravitational wave detection [8, 9].
They have also enabled the realization of high perfor-
mance gyroscopes [10], accelerometers [11], gravimeters
[12], and gravity gradiometers [13].
Current-generation light-pulse atom interferometers
determine phase shifts by recording atomic transition
probabilities [1]. These are inferred from the populations
of the two atomic states that comprise the interferometer
output ports. Due to experimental imperfections, inter-
ference contrast is not perfect – even at the extremes,
the dark port does not have perfect extinction. This re-
sults in the need to independently characterize contrast
prior to inferring phase. Typically, this is done with a se-
quence of multiple shots with different phases, such that
the population ratio is scanned through the contrast en-
velope [14]. Such an experimental protocol relies on the
stability of the contrast envelope. In many cases, the
contrast varies from shot to shot, introducing additional
noise and bias in the phase extraction process.
We present a broadly applicable technique that is ca-
pable of resolving interference phase on a single exper-
imental shot. This is accomplished through the intro-
duction of a phase shear across the spatial extent of the
detected atom ensemble. The shear is manifest in a spa-
tial variation of the atomic transition probability, which,
under appropriate conditions, can be directly observed
in an image of the cloud [Fig. 1(b)]. Using this phase
shear readout (PSR), it is no longer necessary to vary
the phase over many shots to determine the contrast en-
velope. Instead, the contrast of each shot can be inferred
from the depth of modulation of the spatial fringe pat-
tern on the atom ensemble. The interferometer phase is
directly determined from the phase of the spatial fringe.
The analysis of PSR fringes reveals rich details about
atom interferometer phase shifts and systematic effects,
much as the analysis of a spatially varying optical in-
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic diagram of the apparatus, show-
ing beam-tilt phase shear readout. Atoms are cooled and
launched upward into an interferometer region, not shown.
Once they fall back to the bottom, the wavepackets are over-
lapped and an interference pattern (blue fringes) is imaged by
two perpendicular cameras (CCD1,2). An additional optical
pulse is used to separate the two output ports (F = 1 and
F = 2) by pushing the F = 2 atoms downwards. All atom
optics pulses are performed by lasers incident from above and
retroreflected off of a piezo-actuated mirror. Tilting this mir-
ror by an angle δθ for the third atom optics pulse yields a
phase shear. (b) A fluorescence image of the atomic den-
sity distribution taken with CCD2 after interference. Spatial
fringes result from a third-pulse tilt δθ = 60 µrad about the
x-axis. The pushed F = 2 atoms are heated, yielding reduced
apparent contrast, and we ignore the F = 2 output port in
subsequent analysis.
terference pattern yields information about the optical
system and its aberrations. The intentional application
of a phase shear is analogous to the use of an optical
shear plate, where a large applied phase shear highlights
small phase variations across a laser beam.
In this work, we show that beam pointing can be used
to introduce shear in a way that is broadly applicable
to existing interferometer configurations. In particular,
this method does not require Bose-Einstein condensed
or ultra-cold atomic sources. We demonstrate the power
of PSR by implementing a precise atom interferometer
gyrocompass. We also show how laser beam pointing and
atom-optics pulse timing asymmetry can be combined to
provide arbitrary control over the phase shear axis in the
limit where the atoms expand from an effective point
2source.
The apparatus and methods are similar to those of our
previous work [15]. Using evaporative cooling followed by
a magnetic lens, we obtain a cloud of 4×106 87Rb atoms
with a radius of 200 µm and a temperature of 50 nK.
These atoms are prepared in the magnetically insensitive
|F = 2, mF = 0〉 state, and then launched vertically into
an 8.7 m vacuum tube with a chirped optical lattice. The
atoms fall back to the bottom after 2.6 s, and we then
use a vertical fluorescence beam to image them onto two
perpendicular CCD cameras (Fig. 1).
While the atoms are in free-fall in a magnetically
shielded region [16], we perform light-pulse atom inter-
ferometry with a pi/2 − pi − pi/2 acceleration-sensitive
configuration with an interferometer duration of 2T =
2.3 s. The atom optics pulses are applied along the
vertical axis using two-photon Raman transitions be-
tween the |F = 2, mF = 0〉 and |F = 1, mF = 0〉 hyper-
fine ground states (the lasers are detuned 1.0 GHz blue
of the |F = 2〉 → |F ′ = 3〉 transition of the D2 line). The
atom optics light is delivered from above and retrore-
flected off of an in-vacuum piezo-actuated tip-tilt mirror.
The effective wavevector keff of the Raman transitions
is determined by the pointing direction of the retroreflec-
tion mirror [5], which is set by the piezo stage for each
atom-optics pulse with 1 nrad precision. We compensate
for phase shifts arising from the rotation of the Earth by
applying additional tilts to each of the three pulses, as
described in Refs. [5, 15], but the mirror angle can also
be used to induce shear for PSR.
To generate a controlled phase shear, we tilt the mir-
ror for the final pi/2 pulse by an angle δθ with re-
spect to the initial two pulses (in addition to the tilts
needed for rotation compensation). In the semi-classical
limit, the phase shift for a three-pulse interferometer is
∆Φ = k1 · x1 − 2k2 · x2 + k3 · x3, where ki ≡ keff,i is the
effective propagation vector at the time of the ith pulse
and xi is the classical position of the atom [1, 14]. For
example, tilting k3 by an additional angle δθ about the
x-axis yields a phase ΦH = keff δθ y3 across the cloud,
where y3 is the horizontal position at the third pulse
[Fig. 1(a)]. This phase shear is independent of the de-
tails of the previous atom-laser interactions and of the
implementation of the atomic source (in particular, its
spatial extent, temperature, and quantum degeneracy).
Figure 1(b) shows an image of the interferometer out-
put that results from this horizontal phase shear, with
δθ = 60 µrad. An optical “pushing” pulse, 5 µs long
and resonant with the |F = 2〉 → |F ′ = 3〉 transition,
separates the interferometer output ports. Complemen-
tary fringes appear across each port, corresponding to
the spatial variation of the atomic transition probabil-
ity that results from phase shear. For linear shears, the
atom distribution at each port is modulated by an inter-
ference term P (r) = 1
2
+ C
2
sin(κ · r+φ0), where C is the
contrast, φ0 is the overall interferometer phase, and κ is
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FIG. 2. Horizontal fringes resulting from beam-tilt PSR
in a 2T = 2.3 s interferometer. (a) Spatial fringes
observed on CCD2 with third-pulse tilt angles δθ =
−80,−40, 0,+40,+80µrad (from left to right). Red versus
blue regions show anti-correlation in atom population. Each
image is the second-highest variance principal component
arising from a set of 20 fluorescence images [15]. (b) Mea-
sured fringe spatial frequency |κH |, resulting from images fil-
tered using principal component analysis [15]. We bin the
images vertically and fit a Gaussian modulated by the inter-
ference term P (r). The curve is a theoretical prediction with
no free parameters.
the wavevector of the spatially varying component of the
phase.
Since the retroreflection mirror can be tilted about an
arbitrary horizontal axis, beam-tilt PSR can yield fringe
patterns with κˆ anywhere in the xy plane, orthogonal to
the laser beam axis [see Fig. 1(a)]. For instance, it is
possible to choose a tilt axis parallel to the line-of-sight
of either of the CCD cameras (which are perpendicular),
in which case we see a spatial fringe pattern with one
camera, but no contrast with the other. Hereafter, we
tilt about the x-axis, yielding fringes on CCD2.
The spatial frequency κ of beam-tilt PSR fringes is set
by the tilt angle δθ. Figure 2(b) shows the expected linear
dependence, and it is apparent that by appropriate choice
of the shear angle, the period of the shear can be tuned
to an arbitrary value. While high spatial frequencies are
desirable, in practice spatial frequency is limited by the
depth of focus of the imaging system. Because we detect
the atoms at a final drift time td = 2.7 s that is later
than the third pulse time t3 = 2.5 s (both measured
from the time of trap release), we must correct for the
continued motion of the atoms. In the limit where the
initial size of the atomic source is much less than the
final spatial extent of the atomic cloud (point source limit
[15, 17]), the position at td of an atom with velocity vy
is y ≈ vytd ≈ y3 td/t3. The detected horizontal fringe
spatial frequency is then κH ≡ ∂yΦH = keff δθ t3/td.
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FIG. 3. Demonstration of single-shot phase readout with a
2T = 50 ms interferometer. (a) Measured phase versus the
applied phase of the final atom-optics pulse for 96 shots. A
line with unity slope is shown for reference. The measured
phase is fit from images like those in (b). The measurement
scatter at each phase step is dominated by technical noise
introduced by vibration of the Raman laser beam delivery
optics. (b) Five sample interferometer shots [open circles in
(a)], separated in measured phase by ∼ pi/2 rad. All images
are filtered with principal component analysis.
To demonstrate single-shot phase readout, we imple-
ment a short interferometer sequence (2T = 50 ms) near
the end of the drift time. In this case, the atom cloud
has a large spatial extent for the entire pulse sequence.
For each shot, we set the interferometer phase with an
acousto-optic modulator and read it back using beam-tilt
PSR with δθ = 60 µrad. Figure 3 shows the expected cor-
respondence between the applied and measured phases.
The spread in the measured phase is due to technical
noise associated with spurious vibrations of the optics for
the laser beams that drive the stimulated Raman transi-
tions.
As an example of how PSR can enable a precision mea-
surement, we implement an atom interferometric gyro-
compass in a long interrogation time (2T = 2.3 s) config-
uration. In this case, the Raman laser axis is rotated to
compensate Earth’s rotation, keeping this axis inertially
fixed throughout the interrogation sequence. At the lat-
itude of our lab in Stanford, California, this corresponds
to an effective rotation rate of ΩE = 57.9 µrad/s about
an axis along the local true North vector, which we take
to be at angle φE with respect to the x-axis. However,
a small misalignment δφE ≪ 1 between the rotation axis
of the retroreflection mirror and true North results in a
residual rotation δΩ ≈ δφEΩE (sinφExˆ− cosφEyˆ) that
leads to a Coriolis phase shift ΦC = 2keff · (δΩ× v) T
2
that varies across the cloud. As before, in the point
source limit vy ≈ y/td, so the Coriolis phase gradient
is κC,y ≡ ∂yΦC = 2keffT
2δφEΩE sinφE/td. To realize
a gyrocompass, we vary the axis of applied rotation by
scanning δφE , and identify true North with the angle at
which κC,y = 0.
It can be challenging to measure small phase gradients
with spatial frequencies κ≪ 1/σ, where σ is the width of
the atom ensemble. In this limit, there is much less than
one fringe period across the cloud, so the fringe fitting
method shown in Fig. 2(b) cannot be used. Instead, the
gradient can be estimated by measuring phase differences
across the ensemble (e.g., with ellipse fits [18]), but this
procedure can be sensitive to fluctuations in the atomic
density distribution (width, position, and shape).
To circumvent these issues, we take advantage of PSR
by applying an additional phase shear that augments
the residual Coriolis shear ΦC . An additional tilt of
δθ = ±60 µrad about the x-axis is added before the
final interferometer pulse. This introduces a horizontal
shear ΦH with approximately 2.5 fringe periods across the
cloud, visible on CCD2. Depending on the sign of the tilt
angle, this shear adds to or subtracts from ΦC. The com-
bined phase gradient is then κ± ≡ keff |δθ| t3/td ± κC,y
and is large enough to use fringe fitting to extract the spa-
tial frequency. This technique of shifting a small phase
gradient to a larger spatial frequency is analogous to a
heterodyne measurement in the time domain. In both
cases, the heterodyne process circumvents low frequency
noise. By alternating the sign of the additional 60 µrad
tilt, a differential measurement is possible whereby sys-
tematic uncertainty in the applied shear angle is miti-
gated: ∆κ ≡ κ+ − κ− = 2κC,y, independent of the mag-
nitude of δθ.
Figure 4 shows the expected linear scaling of the differ-
ential spatial frequency ∆κ as a function of the applied
rotation angle δφE . A linear fit to the data yields a hori-
zontal intercept that indicates the direction of true North
with a precision of 10 millidegrees. We note that an
apparatus optimized for gyrocompass performance could
achieve similar or better precision in a more compact
form factor. Also, this method does not require a vibra-
tionally stable environment since the measurement rests
on the determination of the fringe period, not the overall
phase.
Finally, we show how combining beam tilts and in-
terferometer timing asymmetries provides nearly arbi-
trary control over the spatial wavevector κ of the ap-
plied shear. While a beam tilt applies a phase shear with
spatial wavevector in the plane transverse to the inter-
ferometer beam axis, interferometer timing asymmetry
yields a phase shear parallel to the beam axis (κ ‖ keff)
in the point source limit [19]. To create an asymmet-
ric interferometer, we offset the central pi pulse by δT/2
such that the time between the first and second pulses
(T + δT/2) is different from the time between the sec-
ond and third pulses (T − δT/2). The resulting phase
shift, ΦV = keff vzδT , depends on the atoms’ Doppler
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FIG. 4. Gyrocompass using the phase shear method. Each
∆κ point is the combination of 40 trials, 20 at each of the two
applied tilt values (δθ = ±60 µrad). The horizontal intercept
of a linear fit gives the direction of true North.
shift along the direction of keff. The phase shear at de-
tection is then κV = ∂zΦV = keff δT/td. Figure 5(a)
shows the resulting vertical fringes, which are orthogo-
nal to those from beam tilts seen in Fig. 2(a) and are
simultaneously visible on both CCD cameras. The fitted
fringe frequency shown in Fig. 5(c) exhibits the expected
linear dependence as a function of δT , deviating at low
spatial frequency due to the difficulty of fitting a fringe
with κ ∼ 1/σ.
For these vertical fringes, we find that the imaging
pulse reduces the detected spatial frequency by stretch-
ing the cloud vertically. We independently characterize
this stretch by measuring the vertical fringe period as a
function of imaging duration τ and then extrapolating
to τ = 0. The results indicate a fraction stretch rate of
α = 0.12 ms−1. The modified prediction for the spatial
frequency is κ˜V = κV / (1 + ατ). With the τ = 2ms imag-
ing time used, this agrees well with the measurements of
Fig. 5(c) with no free parameters.
By combining beam tilt shear κH with timing asym-
metry shear κV , we can create spatial fringes at arbi-
trary angles. The composite phase shear is at an angle
Θ = arctan (κV /κH) = arctan [δT/ (δθ t3)]. Figures 5(b)
and (d) show the fringe images and extracted angles using
a δθ = 40µrad beam tilt combined with a range of tim-
ing asymmetries. To find the angles, we apply Fourier
and principal component filters and fit with a two-
dimensional Gaussian envelope modulated by an inter-
ference term P (r). Because the vertical stretch imparted
by the imaging beams modifies the measured angle, we
again correct for image stretching during detection. The
modified prediction, Θ˜ = arccot [(1 + ατ) cotΘ], shows
good agreement with the measured angles of Fig. 5(d)
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FIG. 5. Arbitrary control of spatial fringe direc-
tion. (a) Second-highest variance principal components
from sets of 20 trials with timing asymmetry δT =
−240,−160, 0,+160,+240µs (from left to right) (b) Compa-
rable images for trials with both a beam tilt δθ = 40µrad and
δT = −160,−80, 0,+80,+160µs. (c) Measured fringe spatial
frequency extracted from fits to principal component filtered
images with vertical fringes. (d) Measured fringe angle ex-
tracted from fits to images with tilted fringes. In both (c)
and (d) the curves are predictions with no free parameters.
with no free parameters.
We have demonstrated a precision gyrocompass with
PSR, but with arbitrary control of the shear angle the
method can be used to measure phase shifts and gradients
from any origin. For example, a vertical gravity gradi-
ent Tzz induces a phase shear keff TzzvzT
3. This shear
translates the measured angles of Fig. 5(d) such that
Θ = arctan
[(
δT − TzzT
3
)
/ (δθ t3)
]
. For our parameters,
this would yield an effective asymmetry of 2 ns/E. PSR
can also be used to measure nonlinear phase variations,
including optical wavefront aberrations [15]. Finally, we
expect the phase shear method to be enabling for future
inertial sensors operating on dynamic platforms, where
single shot estimation of phase and contrast is vital.
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